
Subject: your access pass for the underground waste containers

Dear Sir, Madam,

Yes, you can now use the underground waste containers in your neighbourhood. The existing indoor 
and/or containers above ground will be removed. Please find enclosed your access pass with 
which you can open the waste container for residual waste. The other underground containers can 
be opened without the use of a pass. In this letter you will read how to use the pass. And tips to help 
you separate your other waste. 

Using the underground waste containers for residual waste  
We informed you about the location of the nearest underground waste container for residual waste 
in a previous letter. You can check this location again on the map at 
www.haarlemmermeer.nl/containerlocaties. To dispose of your residual waste, you need to bring 
your pass. Place the pass on the card reader (1). You will hear a click (2). You can now open the lid 
and dispose of your waste (3). Waste disposal bags with a maximum of 30 litres will fit in the 
opening. Please make sure to close the lid after use (4). See the pictures with corresponding numbers 
below. 

Yes, here is your  
access pass

Attention! Do not make holes in the pass. This damages the chip, which results in an unusable pass. 



You can now separate your waste more easily
We have also placed containers for organic and garden waste, paper waste, glass, textile and 
for plastic, drink cartons and cans in your neighbourhood. Meerlanden will make sure that your 
recyclable waste is reused in new products. You can find the location of all the different containers 
via afvalkalender.meerlanden.nl. Or in the Meerlandenapp for your mobile phone. You can 
recognize the recycling containers by the following stickers.  

Waste that is too large to fit these containers is bulky waste
Examples of bulky waste are old furniture, oversized boxes, mirrors or mattrasses. Items such as 
these can be taken to the Meerlanden waste station. You can take up to 3 cubic meters per year for 
free. You can also ask Meerlanden to pick up your bulky waste. You can have up to 2 cubic meters 
per year picked up for free. More information can be found at www.haarlemmermeer.nl/grofvuil.

Do you have doubts about what waste goes where?
We understand that separating your waste might be difficult at first. Enclosed with your Dutch letter 
you will find the waste separation flyer to help you out. You can also find this information online at  
afvalkalender.meerlanden.nl, in the Meerlandenapp or by scanning the QR-code on the containers. 

Please contact us if your pass is broken, stolen or missing 
You can get in touch with Meerlanden Public Information via 0297-381 717 or pi@meerlanden.nl. 
We can be reached from Monday till Friday 8.30AM till 4.30 PM. Ordering a new pass will cost 
you €15. Do you have questions about waste separation, or would you like to receive tips to do so 
better? Please send an e-mail to grondstofcoach@meerlanden.nl. 

Kind regards,

On behalf of Meerlanden,    On behalf of Haarlemmermeer municipality,

Manager Public Information   Paul Heuberger
      Area manager


